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 Amazon 

 

The District has partnered with Amazon Business to take advantage of the wide selection and 
competitive prices available on the Amazon Business marketplace.  All Amazon purchases must be 
consolidated to the centralized Cutler-Orosi Amazon Business account.  No purchases on Amazon 
outside of this process will be allowed.  A Purchase Order (PO) is required, similar to the Office Depot 
process.   A district Amazon account is required to use this process.  Please contact Business if your 
invitation to Amazon has expired. 
 

1. Wish list users (Teachers) 
a. Create a wish list 

i. Filter for Prime and free shipping 
ii. Compare pricing against OfficeDepot.com (Site Secretary has login info) 

b. Share the wish list with the Requisitioner (Site Secretary) 
 

2. Requisitioner (Site Secretary) 
a. Verify items meet district purchasing guidelines 
b. Verify budget is available 
c. Convert items to shopping cart 
d. Proceed to checkout 

i. In PO Field enter Secretary’s name 
ii. In comments field list the wish list user and a brief description of items being 

purchased (for example – Cristal - CTE Supplies or Smith - FY 17-18 classroom 
supplies). 

e. Continue and verify info on next four screens (Shipping Address, Invoice, etc.) 
f. Submit order 
g. Create requisition for order (including any shipping charges) 

i. Include order number on requisition 
ii. Requisition does not need to have line item detail (order number must be on 

requisition and Amazon print out must be included) 
h. Print order summary and get necessary signatures to authorize purchase and send with 

requisition (My account/Your Orders/Invoice/Printable Order Summary) 
i. Administrator is always required 
ii. Categorical authorization may be required (manager code 100) 
iii. Technology authorization is required for technology purchases 

(NOTE: Amazon orders only stay active for 7 days.  If the signature process takes longer 
than 7 days, you will simply rebuild the exact cart with the Amazon email “click here” 
option.  Put original order number in order number field.) 

i.  After the requisition has been sent to Business the order cannot be added to; however 
additional carts can be created 

 
3. Business   

a. Approves/Denies Requisition 
b. Creates PO 
c. Enters PO number in Amazon 
d. Releases Amazon Order 

 
4. Requisitioner 

a. Receives order 
b. Verifies order complete 
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c. Sends Invoice and Golden Rod to Business with OK to pay  


